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, South Central 
l\ Loses in Extra 

Period, 19 to 11 
* 

RAIN captured an 

extra period con 
tost from Seuth 
Central, 2t td 19. 
In the semi-finals 
of The Omaha Bee 
grade school has 
ket ball tourna- 
ment played on 
the Technical High 
floor Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Train plays the 
winner of the 
lxing Benson 

J Junior High game 
which will be 

.. .ay allci nuun in the finals for the 
of the fourth annual 

y, Wednesday', March 4. 
At the end cff the regular playing 

Ume the score yvas knotted at 19 all, 
J jml in the extra five-minute period, 
Y (.amber, the Individual star fur the 
J winners, caged his sixth field goal 
it the game to give Train the lead. 

The play yva.s spirited and intensely 
interesting throughout. Both teams, 
district winners, Train in district No. 
1. and South Central in N'o. 2, were 

the class of their respective divisions, 
and their play was distinctly cham- 
pionlike. 

The aggressive play of the South 
p .( entral lads was little less than sen- 

‘l rational for grade school basketeers, 
and was directly responsible for 

;i (heir defeat, as they committed 
seven personal fouls. 

Of these, Ijunbert, of the Train 
live, cashed in on six attempts, and 
I’easner on one. 

Train came from behind to win 
f 

the game. They trailed all through 
i ̂he fray, but toward the waning 
>*! moments of the game, Lambert 
N darted to rim tlie hoop from all 

angles and distances. 
The score stood at 19 to 17 In favor 

of South Central yvith but a minute 
to play, and although the South Cen- 

tral lads might have won had they 
attempted to stall, they shot down the 
floor on an offensive drive, but an 

intercepted pass gave Train the ball, 
1 and a flip from the supple wrist of 

Lambert tied the count. 
In the extra five-minute period 

,£ l.ambcrt scooped up a pretty pass 
J* trnln his teammate, Wendell, and 

J re in beneath the hoop tossed what 
Jiroved to be the winning goal. 

South Central had several chances 
to win after that, but although sev- 
eral attempts rimmed the hoop, 
none stayed raged. 

A ■ Lambert, with six field goals t>rid 
six free throws for a total of IS 

f points, led tlie scorers, and Sterni, 
Yjieedy forward on the South Central 

’quintet, yvas next with 14 markers. 
J The ilneup: 

TRAIN (21) 
KG. FT. F. Pts. 

ftBamhert, rf. « s 1 is 
CwfTUlell, If. 1 0 ft 2 
\ ** dsner, c. ft 1 0 l 

8a<lza, rfc. ft ft ft 0 
ffolsengier. lg. ft ft 3 ft 
'f*r«»co. ig. 0 ft ft 0 
Utotlzu, rg. 0 ft i o 

C ( Totals.y 7 7 i 21 
SOUTH’ CENTRA I, (19) 

FG. FT. F. Pta. 
B flumes, if. 1112 
K (term. ]f. 7 0 2 14 
BB^dlna. c... ti o o ft 
OJriviriek. rg. ft o 3 o 
% Faulkner. lg. 0 o 1 o 

'f trantoila, c. 1 o ft 2 

k t (Totals. 9 1 7 19 
* * Keferee: Kokusek. 

JENSEN BOWLS 
I \ HIGH GAME TOTAL 
•» 

* 1». L. Jensen, bowling with the 
jjlujse and Riepen team In the Danish 
Vague at thp Recreational pallors 
Wednesday night, scored a three-game 
t- tal of 410 by tumbling the pins for 
frames of 221, 200 and 189. Jensen’s 

j. high game total Is a record for the 
2 lanish league. 

& ■ The Hulse & Riepen team rolled a 
tune total of 2,487, also a new record 

S' for the Danish league. 
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Fitzsimmons to 

Seek Munn for (io 
Chicago, Feb. 26.—Oabe Kauffman 

of Kansas City, manager of Wayne 
(Big* Munn, the giant wrestler, ar- 

rived here today to consider an offer 
of SIOU.UOO from a Chicago syndicate 
for five matches for Munn. 

Floyd Fitzsimmons, who controls 
the boxing arena at Michigan City, 
Ind., and wants Munn for a Memorial 

day match was here with the an- 

nouncement that he was ready to of- 

fer a $50,000 purse for such a match. 
He said that if a match for Munn for 
Memorial day could not be arranged 
he plans to seek a boxing bout be- 

tween Sammy Mandell, outstanding 
lightweight and Joe Benjamin of Los 

Angeles. 

Pawnee County Tourney on. 
Pawnee City, Neb., Feb. 26. The 

fourth annual Pawnee rount.v liluh 
school basket ball tournament will be j 
held at Table Rock, Neb., February I 
26, 27 and 28. Schools entered In this ! 
tournament are rturchard. Table 

Rock, DuBois and Lewiston. Three 
schools from outside the county will 
also compete in the tournament in or- 

der that it be made more interesting. 
These schools are Klk Creek, Bratton 
Union and Liberty. 

Chester Wins Double Bill. 
Belvidere, Neb., Feb. 26— In basket 

ball games here last night Chester 
walked awpy with two scfilps, the 
Chester boys defeating the Belvidere 
boys, 24 to 11, and the Chester girls 
walloping the Belvidere girls by the 
score of 42 to 9. 

Webber Trims Nelson Five. 
Nelson, Neb.. Feb. 26.—In a basket 

ball game between the town teams 

hero last night Webber. Kan., won 

from Nelson. the score being 20 to 12. 

St. ImiU. Feb. <6.— Manager Hrancli 

Filrkey of the St. I«ouls Cardinals Is try- ] 
Ing to reach some conclusion as to the 
pitchers ho will send to the firing line in 
the Initial games. Young pitchers tossed 
to the batters yesterday at Stockton, Cal., 
while the older heads were kept out of 
the box. Sacramento's team comes to 
Stockton Saturday for the first exhibition 
engagement. 

Boxing Due for Cleanup in Gotham 
as Aftermath of Dundee-O’Connell Go 

! __ 

By DAVIS J. WALSH. 
MIRK, Feb. 2fi.— 

Ix-galizeil boxing in 
tills stale under- 
went another ma- 

jor operation on 

its prestige last 
night when a near- 

riot was staged at 
the New Manhat- 
tan Sporting rlub 
after a referee’s de- 
rision in a light- 
weight eJemination 
contest failed to 

strike the popular fancy. The official, 
Jim Crowley, ruled that Joe Dundee 
of Baltimore had disqualified himself 
after being knocked down In the 
ninth round by Charlie O'f nnnell of 

Cleveland, tills derision being basisl 
on the fact that Dundee started to 
rise and then < hanged his mind. 

He waited for the count of nine, 
but the referee waived him to the cor- 

ner and awarded the tight to O'Con- 
nell. I'pon which the crowd rushed 
the ring and was beaten hack by 
police. 

A few more such scenes and box- 
ing, In spite of the great revenue It 
contributes to the upkeep of the 
throne at Albany, will be a first-class 
candldute for the official guillotine. 
This is particularly true In view of 

the fact that last night’s disturbance 
followed closely upon the heels of the 

Goodrich-Wagner decision, which in- 
flamed all Broadway and started ru- 

mors of an official housecleanlng. 
One of the reports today is to the 

effect that the shgkeup will affect 
one commissioner, five judges ami 
three referees. 

Crowley's verdict was covered by 
tlie commission's ambiguous rule 
which calls for the disqualification 
of a boxer who goes down without be- 

ing hit. Dundee had no such idea In 

mind, merely wishing to take (lie full 
benefit of the count, but as mailers 
stood the official made the proper and 

only decision. \et Deputy Commis- 
sioner Hoke proceeded to overrule his 
referee anil ordered I lie Imut to |>ro- 
eeed, although a referee is supposed 
to be in supreme command of every- 
thing that happens in the ring. 

O'Coniiell then was declared the 
winner at III© eml of 111 rounds and 
(lie customers didn't like that either. 

They stormed their way out Into 
the night, airing their views on box- 

ing In, the sovereign slate of New 

Turk, anti vowing never to return. 

They will he back nejit week. 
Whether boxing, sustaining shock 

after shook as It has done In recent 
weeks, will he able to do likewise for 
an indefinite period, is open to doubt. 

NEBRASKA RUNNER 
SMASHES RECORD 

I.lncoln, Feb. 23.—“Speed’’ Houder- 
sheldt varsity half-mller, broke the 

t'nlversity of Nebraska record for the 

fiSO yard run in the Hunker indoor 

track in a special race Wednesday 
afternoon. Houderacheldt, who held 
the old record of l:2S3-5, lowered his 
mark to 1:27 3 5 in a pretty exhibition. 

After the Illinois relays. Coach 
Schulte plans to run a special half- 
mile race on the stadium Indoor 
track With “Mud'’ Gardner, ex-Ne- 
braska track captain; l.ewls, Houder- 
sheldt. Heckord and Hewls competing 

BREEN TO MANAGE 
BAY CITY TEAM 

Bay City, Mich., Feb. tS— Dick 

Breen, for the last three seasons man- 

ager of the Peoria club of the Three 

Eye league has l»een selected s* mali- 

nger for the Bay City club of the 

Michigan Ontario league. He formerly 
managed teams In the Western and 
International leagues. 

Detroit. Feb. '.'H,—Detroit's flrat euu- 

tribution to the southern baseball migra- 
tion began today ^hen Jimmy Dugan, 
trainer <>f the Tiggrs. boarded a south 
bound train. Several other member a «>f 
the club ar* sc heduled to drop ft ora De- 
troit for AuguM.i, <*a Saturday. 

ft — 

JUST 
ARRIVED 
The most stupendous 
and attractive assort- 

ment of fine woolens 

ever shown in Omaha 
« 

%___ 

Harry Mason Announces His Grand 

SPRING OPENING 
Tremendous Sale of Fine 

MADE-TO-ORDER SUITS 

SALE 
STARTS 

Tomorrow 
SATURDAY 
Come in Early and avoid 

the afternoon crowds. 

r 
«* 

EDITORIAL 

| •' 

Harry Says:, 
This is a roal treat and you’ll say 
so too whon you see this won- 
derful aggregation of brand new 

", woolens. It is impossible to rm- 
* phasize too greatly the beauti- 
« ful patten*, excellent values, 
1 and tho worthwhile opportunity 

for attending this sale. Men from 
every walk of life, from bank 
president to laborer will find 
materials to suit his individual 
fancy. Just think of it the price 
is only $32.50 and includes an 

♦ extra pair of pants of the same 

f material, thereby doubling the 
; 

■ life of your suit. Of course, 
■ 

J I have higher priced suits; the 
kind that, the more critical 

ft dresser demands. Hurry in to- 
, morrow morning and let me 

show you what I have to offer. 
I; No obligations whatever to buy. 

HARRY MASON 
,► _____ _____ 

Your New ( 
Spring j 

-a Suit Jf *r. 
of tanif malarial, thereby dou* I 
Sling the lifa of your suit. I 

$50 Value 1 
Other* at $40 and $45 fr| 

SPECIAL OFFER I 

TopCoats 50050 I 
For Spring 

Open Evening* During Thi* i$j 
Sale Until 9 P. M jg 

JR TAILOR Since 1880 i 

1518 Farnam St.| 

Cochran Wins 
Over Jap Star 
R,f Associated Tress 

Chicago, Feb. 26.—Welker Cochran, 
of Hollywood, Cal., defeated Kama 
klchi Suzuki, Japanese player in the 
sixth match of the International 18.2 
balk line billiard championship touna- 

ment here today, 400 to 113, in four 
innings. Cochran made a high run of 
308 in his thirdlnnlng the third 
largest high run ever made in an in- 
ternational tournament. This xvaa the 
high run of the ^Sresent tournament 
and has average of 100 was the high- 
est yet made. 

Cochran made high run of 308 and 
missed on a masse draw at the head 
of the rail. 

Cochran himself bettered the high 
run of today in the 1921 tournament 
here when he ran 318 and Jake 
Schaefer, former champion, later 
made a high run of 318. 

.After the match Cochran Informed 
Suzuki that the latter had scared him 
Into making the high run by starting 
with a run of 81. 

Score by Innings: Cochran 40, 80S, 
41, II—total 400; Innings four; aver- 

age, 100. 
Suzuki Si, 1, SI—totaT 113; Inning, 

three; average 37 2 3. 

FIVE AQUATIC 
RECORDS BROKEN 

Miami Beach, Fin., Feb. 26.—Four 
world's records were broken by girl 
swimmers here today. and Arne 
Borg, famous Norwegian aquatic 
star, shattered the 300 meter time. 

Martha N'orelieus went the SOO- 
meter distance in 4:12 15, breaking 
the former world's record of 4:13 
held by Helen Wainwrlght. 

The time for the 880->srd relay was 

brought down to 11:22 3-5. The old 
record was 11:50. Gertrude Kderle 
broke the 220 yard record with 2:40 in 
tlie first distance of the relay. The 
former world's record for the 220-yard 
swim was held Jointly by Miss Kderle 
and Hilda Janies of Kngland. It was 

2:41 3-5. 
In Jhe 440-.vard breast stroke Agnes 

Geraglity defeated Kleanor Coleman 
and lowered the world's record from 
7:33 to 2:24 4 5. 

Arne Borg swam the SOO meter dis- 
tance in 3:3s 1-6, lettering the record 
<>f 3:45 established by Johnny AVcis 
muller in Honolulu In 1922. 

SEALS RELEASE 
WALSH TO LINKS 

Fresno. Cat., Feb. 26.—Release of 
Fee AValsh, for four years utility 
man otl the San Francisco 1*11 club 
of the Pacific Coast league, to the 

Lincoln, Neb., club, of the Western 
league, was announced today from 
Hie spring training headquarters of 
the Seals here. 

! 
_________ _____ jj 

( Hlrit«i». KHi, 34.—Heientren pla»ee*. 
* t ■■ Kara * -t # i> Int Hiding r *i 

dent William W». k mud# up the «'hl 
■Mgo N'ntlonat*’ pn r» y that loft here today 
f*o (p. “piing ’raining ramp a< i’ata« 
Hua loland VN i t ti t he exception o{ 'wo 
m*,««»i»*d rookioa on the roaat. th# «'lub 

■ *# t«' c wa* pnmoun»'#d complete. Mima- 
#■ Hill KH|**fe» Wilbur i.’oope: vetetgn 
pMih*o iie«.r*e SHolland, a rook from 

« harl ** Knot w hu pitched laal 
■*.>n with I i"t \ngeje*. Itabbltl Marnn- 

• it!*- .. I’nate. and tl'ovtr I'levgiand 
M>*\«ndrr already «t# on the Inland. Th# 
pening u oi hunt la planned Tor next Mon- 

day ^Morning. 
I'lilliidclphlii, |rl». *6—The l*hlladrl 

phla \ t hlotlra xie aiUannlrig #•> rapidly 
n then «pr!ng training at Fort Myora, 

I la that Manager M». k ha* ordered only 
• •tie workout •* dm, report* from the ramp 
today *aid Practice lie* been held morn* 

and afternoon 

\t Tarpon Spring*. !*•., (he ftmwn* 
prepan-d f.» ih#:i f It e f workout Nine 
player* already had been on the arena 

ilttng tl'# nrruai of the party xvhlch 
left $t. l.oula Tueeday. 

» ort Myora. Ha IVb. 34 —The Ath- 
le >■ •> will ha\e only one training #e**lon 

d«> for th# ? #*f of the week, declared 
oimle Math, their manager, today Mach 
aid ht« in* n are an fat- advanced in 

training thnt It will require only a few 
hutira n day to Keep them In trim 

I don't want the pitcher* t*> get too 
r.-xt ailing in their de\elopnient." he eald 

Sf I 4inI•, I ah 14.—• Inflelder Martin J 
M vIhiium a* will n • I’ll .-hot |*a\e Pen 
filth md i*«trher I.eo Idxon aie hold 
.■in# the Si I .<ii<» kmerlran* announced 
tod a v 

Mimaget Hill TYt»l indicated lie would 
let Hanforth a Haltlmote dentlet. pull 
irrth alt eummei itef.o.e Imieaaaig the 
luring ahead* of feted. 

Link Players 
Sent Contracts| 

Lincoln, Feb. 25.—Charles N. Moon, 
secretary of tlie Lincoln Western 
league club, mailed out 25 contracts 
to prospective Links yesterday, the 
list including 10 pitchers, five catch- 
ers, six inflelders and a quintet of 
gn rd ners. « 

Art Rasmussen. Guy Cooper. 
"Lefty” Wilson, Al Pallas and Main 
Lewis, pitchers; Bert l.anib, catcher; 
Norman Mitts and Joe Cartwright, in 
fielders; "Pid” Purdy anti "Firpo” 
Rernard were with the Links last sea- 

son. Billy Hamilton, who finished 
the season with lies Moines at third 
base, was also sent a contract. Mali- 
nger Clarke and Larry Arnold, owner 
of the Lincoln club, are touring the 
Pacific Coast league tralnlhg camps 
In search of new material at the pres- 
ent time. 

Contracts were mailed to the fol- 
lowing: Pitchers Cooper, Rasmussen, 
Pallas, Glider, Craig, Cecil, Reglnod, 
Martlcornea, Lewis and Wilson; 
Catchers Pat Haley, T-anili, Francis, 
Grace and Grippe; Inflelders Mitts, 
Cartwright, Hamilton, Rathjen, Frank 
Haley and Gottlieber; Out fielders 
Purdy. Sweeney, Bernard, Dorman 
and Morey. 

» 

Omaha Cards 
Defeat Trinity 

• 

Unleashing a flashing attack In the 
first half, the University oX Omaha 
CardituUa last night defeated Trinity 
college In a hard fought game at the 
Omaha court, 25 to IS. 

The visitors failed to plerr* the 
Omaha defense with any degree of 
success in either half, although in the 
second period they connected on some 

pretty shots from the renter of the 
floor. Prather led the Omaha scor- 
ers with 19 points, annexing four 
goals from tlw field and two via the 
free throw i*ute. Schneider was 

close behind with nine points, while 
Cowan held up his end of the scoring 
with three field goals In the first 
half. I,ewis. Trinity forward, starred 
for the Sioux Citlans with five field 
goals. 

The lineup: 
OMAHA F 0. F T. P.S'.T.P 
Anderson, f .a n 3 a 
rowan, f .. .1 n 4 4 
Prather, c 4 3 1 1/ 
Schneider, g .2 5 1 ^ 
Slater (C). g a a 1 ( 
Mead, f .0 0 2 0 

Total* .9 7 12 2f> 
TRINITY FG, F T, P F.T.P 
J«ewl*. f .5 a 1 i/. 
AmbuMer, f .1 7 1 4 
4'arrol. c .1 2 4 4 
Richard, g .0 a i ft 
Harrington, s .a 0 3 r 
Thompaon. c .*> a f. 
McGuire, g a a 4 e 

Total a .7 4 14 If 
Referee, I’rennan Creighton Prep 

Time of quarter*. 10 minute*. Scorer. 
Preeeley. 

KANSAS RELAY 
NOSES OUT TIGERS 

Kansas City, Feb. 2S.—A margin of 
less than a yard at the finish of the 
one mile relay, the last event, gave 
the University of Kansas Its fourth 
victory over Missouri university in 22 
years of dual track conspetltlon in the 
meet here last night. AVith the five 
points awarded for the relay needed 
to win. Missouri runners made a 

desperate challenge In the deciding 
event, hut failed. The point score 
was: Kansas, 56; Missouri, 39. 

Doss P.lcherson, Missouri weight- 
man. broke his own Missouri Valley 
conference record for the lt-pound 
shot put with a heave of 46 feet. 112 
lnehes. His previous record was 45 
feet, 612 inches. 

RITOLA TO APPEAL 
HIS SUSPENSION 

New York, J^elv 2S.—WWlie Rltola, 
Flnnish-American A. C. distance run 

ner, suspended last night hy the 
r< gist ration commluee of the New 
England Association of the Amateur 
Athletic union, will appeal immediate- 
ly. according to national officials 
here. 

It Is expected tflat President 
Murry Hulbert will order a tele- 
graphic poll of the national registra- 
tion committee In order that with 
favorable action Rltola may partici- 
pate In the national A. A. I’, cham- 
pionship at 1-oulsvllle. Ky„ S.itJr- 
day night. Rltola had planned to 
leave for the south this afternoon. 

Hanover “Fats" Win 
Over “Leans" on Four! 

Hanover. Kan. foh. 25.—In the an- 

nus! tvasket law 1 i game of Hanover 
merchants between teams styling 
themselves as "fats" and "leans.” 
picked from the business men. staged 
here Tuesday ev ening, the “fats" w on 

hy a score of IX to IT. after a hotlv 
contested game. Ijvst year the "fats 
also trimmed the "lean* The Han- 
over town team also defeated the 
Washington town team by the score 

of 2& to IS. The hall was filled to 

capscltv pllh nil enthusiastic crowd 

Nebraska School for Deal 
lo Play Fallictlral Herr 

The Nebrnska School for the l*eaf 
lvnskel l>all team, that has won I" 
games to dale and lost two. will meet 
the Cathedral High learn of I.lncoln 
on the N S, 1), floor Saturday night 
at S o’clock. In the first game he 
tween these two teams the Cathedral 
team nosed out a victory In the last 
4rt seconds of play when three per 
sonal fouls were called on them right 
In a row. The final score was I’• lo 14 

I nearth New Heron! 
for l'aa\o Nurmi 

Washington, V#b ?.v Official* of 
fb# fl#orc*tonn unlv#ralty track 
m##t last Sat unlay, *nnminc#«t todnx 
fhaj Paavo Nurmi ipptr#nUy had #« 

tahll«h#d a world r#cord In th# spr 
clnl 3 000m#t#r ac# by making th# 
tllafam # In 7 46 2 *. 

Mod# in r#oor»t hook*. It whs #v 

plain#*) gav# no figures for th# dl* 
tan*#, but tinlav on# on* found which 
gave a tltn# of *;6S i-4 

r-—- > 

Meets Protege of 
Stecher Tonight 

V 

-—I 

Ad SantH, of Wirliita, Kan., anil 
rnnsldered one of the best grapplers 
at his weight in the country today, 
will meet Stanley Buresh, Joe 
Steelier’* coming champion In one of 
the preliminaries on tonight's I>egion 
mat card. 

OLIVET CAGERS 
QUIT CONTEST 

With the Hirst M. E. leading, 16 to 
S. and with but five minutes to play, 
Olivet Baptists, winners of the das* 
A title in the North Omaha Basket 
Ball league, left the floor because of 
the ejection of Otlnner on four per- 
sonal fouls. 

The game has no bearing on the 
championship, as It was Olivet's first 
defeat of the season. 

Mitchell, with two field goals and 
four three throws, led the scoring for 
the winners. 

North Presbyterians, in a prelimi- 
nary, due largely to the excellent 
play of Glen Millhollln. won the class 
B championship by taking an extra 
five-minute period game fiufn the 
Hirst class B cagers, 16 to 14. 

Hart and sallander played good 
ball for the losers. 

ROZGAlX LISTON 
BOUT CALLED OFF 

Mike Rosgall. South Omaha fighter, 
and “Sailor” Liston. Council Bluffs, 
•lid not meet in the main event of a 

fight show scheduled in Council 
Bluffs him night, due to the small 
crowd and the lack of filthy lucre in 
the coffers <*f the box office. 

The preliminaries to the show were 

staged, however. “Chief* Korems 
knocked out Jack Leslie in two rounds 
while Jack Menlo and Silent'' Blahft 
fought a six-round draw. Ross Millet 

l>ent Young Card of Crete, Neb,, in 

four rounds, and •’Young' Gillian won 

over Frank Gussman in four rounds. 

Ruth Dusek NV ins. 
Dallas. Tex Keb. 25. -Rudy Dusek, 

former Nebraska gridiron star, won 

two of three falls from George Actor, 
in a finish wrestling match tonight. 

Three Bluejay 
Hoopsters on 

Injured List 
HE Injury bugaboo 
l* *1111 camped hot 
on the trail of Coach 
Art Schablnger's 
Creighton university 
Itluejays. 

The Hllltoppers, 
who are working 
like demons for tlo- 
big game of the 
year, that with Ne- 
braska at Creighton 
gym Saturday nighi, 
have three regulars 
on the hospital ros- 

ter. 
Ryan, with a bad 

ankle, and Corenman, with a painful 
foot injury, are old standbys for the 
Jinx, and the latest addition Is A1 
Brown. 

Brown got one of hi* fingers info 
a bit of rough scrimmage Wednes- 
day night, and a* a result In* a 

highly swollen member. Although 
( 

it will not keep him froyi the Ne- 
braska game, it will certainly sf- 
fert his play. 

Secret practice rontinued to he 
the rule at tile Bluejay gym Wed^^ 
nesday- night. Schahinger ha* dh-^^ 
missed the fre*hman squad for the 
season, and yarsity clashed with 
varsity. 
Scliablnger announces that all the 

reserved seat duckets are gone, but 
says there are about S00 general ad- 
mission stats available. 

The doors of the Burt street cage 
factory will not be locked Saturday 
night until there is no possible van- 
tage point left in the gym. 

So, the early bird gets the worm, 
or rather the choice seat. 

Huggins Praises 
Nick Cullop 

NEW YORK. Feb. ??.— Martin 
Autrey, Yankee recruit, who did 
some catching for Pittsfield. 

Mass of the Eastern league last 
summer, had hla “eve on the hall" In 
his firat workout In the Yankees' park 
at St. Petersburg and was excused 
from yesterday's practice after he 
u«ed his head In stopping a batted 
ball and carried a badly bruised optic. 

Nick Cullop gained a tribute from 
the mite manager by hitting to all 
corners In the batting. 

Art Nelif, Bill Ryan and Jack Scott 
worked with the recruit pitchers at 
the Giants' one session in Sarasota. 

Frank Frisch, captain and second 
baseman. Is reported ready to sign 
his contract now that Manager Me- 
Graw has arrived on the scene. 

YOKEL THROWS 
BILLY EDWARDS 

Portland, Ore., Feb. 16.—Mike 
Tokel. Salt Lake light-heavy weight 
wrestler, pinned Billy Edwards, Kan- 
sas City, two out of three falls here 
last night. Yokel took the first fall 
in 55 minutes 40 seconds with a shore 
leg scissors. 'Vfri* second went to 
Edwards in S3 minutes 40 seconds 
with a headiock. With three minutes 
left to wrestle in the third period. 
Yokel took the deciding fall with a 
half Xelson and crotch hold. 

LEO DIEGEL WINS 
FLORIDA OPEN 

Tampa. Fla., Feb. 16.— Leo I>iegel 
played the first nine holes of the final 
round in the Florida open golf tourna- 
ment here In 31 strokes, and this flash 
of brilliant golf along with steady play 
during the entire meeting ga\e him 
the major prize of $1,500, and the title. 
Blegel's score for the four rounds was 
156. 

Lyons Loses to Kdwanls. 
In the state pocket billiard tourna- 

ment now in progress at the Holme* 
parlors. Lyons lost to Edwards, 40 
to 115. last night. Edwards finished 
the game with an unfinished run 
of 63. 

Chicago Cubs Leave for West With 
Prospects Bright for Strong Team' ~ 

By \V\RRFN BROWN. 

Chicago. Feb. 2f». Spring is heir 
The Cub* are on their way to train 
ing camp In the enterprising after 
noon paper* you will find the pictures 
of the boys clustered About the rear 
end ».f the last ca» of a California 
bound train, or maybe the camera 
men will cross every one up and take 
.a picture of the boys going through 
the gate, packing suitcase*. Photo- 
graphic ingenuity goes no farther 
than that, however, or never has. 

The boys will he Moiling, of 
mil I'M*. If they’re nof. they should 
he. I’or to be with the ( uhs and of 
the Cults (Ids year is liable to bo 
worth something along about next 
October. 

Tills is not a statement set down 
merely for the purpose of saying 
something nice about the t ubs, as 

they start for eitmp. If is a state- 
ment that is the result of careful 
consideration and made with full 
realitation that it may sometime be 
held against the author. 
It Is far from impossible that the 

Kllleferlte* will be returned the Na ! 
tlonal league flag wint er. 

They proved their ability to hold 
the pace for a while last year until I 
some of the younger men became! 
aware of xvhnt they were doing, and 
became terrified at the thought of 
winning h pennant. This yeat | 
through a shrewd trade, enough vet 

eran material has been added to ttvo > 

team to give It balance If there is 
anyone terrified this vear. It will not; 
he the Cub*. 

The Cubs had to struggle along 
a great portion of the race Iasi 

year without Alexanders sen to*, ; 

I \nd “Alex" was a whole pitching 
staff while he was on the job. 

Wexandef* return to duty, cou- 
pled with the securing of t nnper 
front thr Pirates, gives the t uhs a 

pair or dependable, day in and day 
out li tillers, well able to balance 
whatever flinging efforts the rest 
of the troupe may pul forth. 

rite t mbs. therefore, start off 
without a pitching problem, or at 
least not much of a problem. 

Hie presence of Maranville In the 
infield gives the t'uhs a shortstop, 
whether Hollocher returns or not. The 

Habbh was a short stop befoie he 
moved over to second base, and ho 
w .* a y «sl shortstop lie hasp t f. 
gotten h's vtiij around Ho will he a 

steadying lnfluen. c as far is lnflel.1 
Playing la rfllTTilrngfl till "Sparky" 
\-ian * lit g .;u>l Grimm are at e 
to get along In any com|tany 

Hi liefer has enough outfielders 
left over from last year's crop In 
outfit a couple of teams, and some 
of the late arrivals, such as \cl 
Wris. who wound up with a ,!G; 
halting average, are liable to crowd 
the bulky "dark 'tiller, the golfing 
Mali. Heathmte or t.rig shy right 
out of the picture. 
There Is no time in the season when 

winning pennant* i* as e**\ as In th* 
*t>rlng. when the club* leave for ,-.*m 
If .oil weie to tv l up th ffl 
IMpeis from almost any city in th* ’l 

o Hague ■ n ill you d fin. 1 some 
* 

'-x!' lining n.uv si iu.s tup* 
for the luvme town team 

The ftth* leahre that the material 
I* present th sear to do almost any 

-• " < and w 
wuid t>* i&va u-«u 
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